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1.  Document, Laufen, Germany, June 5, 1945 in English; “Internment Camp ILAG VII – Laufen Upper Bavaria/June 5th, 

1945/TO WHOMSOEVER IT MAY CONCERN: The bearer Mr. Cwi Rosenwein, Polish subject arrested in Poland, was 
detained by the Germans from April 22nd, 1943 to May 4th, 1945 in the internment camps Tittmoning, Spittal/… 
and Laufen as a civilian internee on the basis of his being in possession of a passport of Paraguay.  This passport 
was granted to Mr. Cwi ROSENWEIN with the consent of the Department of State, Washington D.C. to save his life 
threatened by the Germans and its validity was only for the duration of the war./[signature]/Herbert Gompertz  
CAMP SENIOR/Home address: 9135-91st Street Woodhaven, L.I., N.Y. USA/The authenticity of the above signature 
of Mr. Herbert GOMPERTZ, Camp Senior of the American Internment Camp at Laufen Upper Bavaria hereby 
confirmed/[signature]”; black ink signature in center below address “CAMP SENIOR’S OFFICE/Ilag VII”, circular red 
ink signature in lower left corner “Military Government/I5C3 Official/[black ink signature] / Laufen /Germany” 

 
2.  Document, Laufen, Germany, in English; “Lebenau Women’s Prison/Laufen, Germany/To whom it may concern: 

Bearer of this pass is Cwi Rosenwein.  He is in charge of the Concentration-Camp Inmates and has permission to 
leave the [missing paper] time./[black ink signature]/F.B. Buchanan/Capt OMC/Prison Officer/Lebenau Women’s 
Prison.”  

 
3.  Photograph of 11 men and women seated and standing in two rows, Star of David patch reading “Jude” visible on 

jacket of man standing on far right, undated. Inscription in Polish and German on verso: “Geprüft/3/Ilag XVII.” 
 
4.  Photograph of United States soldier, likely Capt. Frank B. Buchanan, wearing Army uniform standing outside, 

Laufen, Germany, July 30, 1945. Inscribed in English: “Kindest regards/from/Frank B. Buchanan/Capt/Laufen 30-7-
45.”  

 
5.  Postcard, written in German, to Cwi Rosenwein from N. Schwalb, Geneva, Switzerland, March 17, 1944. Preprinted 

maroon postage stamp in upper right corner, black ink postmark from Zürich over postage, second partial 
postmark below stamp, oval black ink stamp top center “Osterpost/Beizeten/Aufgeben”, circular blue ink stamp 
on left side “Ilag VII/9/geprüft”; addresses typed in black ink, addressed to: “Cwi Rosenwein/Intern.Nummer 
747/Ilag. Vii/7/Tittmoning Obb./Deutschland.” from: “N. Schwalb/Rue des Paquis 53/Genf.” 

 
6. Postcard, written in German, to Cwi Rosenwein from Schwalb, Geneva, Switzerland, September 27, 1944. 

Preprinted maroon postage stamp in upper right corner, partial black ink postmark from Zürich over postage, 
circular black ink stamp at top center “Ilag VII/10/geprüft”; addresses typed in black ink, addressed to: “Cwi 
Rosenwein/Interniernummer 747/Ilag. Vii / Z/7/Tittmoning, Obb./Deutschland.” from: “Schwalb, Genève,/131, rue 
de Lausanne.” 

 
7.  Postcard, written in German, to Laskier Michal from Sch. Israel, August 10, 1943. “Laskier Michal/Nr. 

756/ILAG/Tittmoning Obb” from “Sch. Israel/Rachmonicz/Wartheanu O/S/Jud. Arbeitswohnlager.” 
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8.  Postcard, in German, to Cwi Rosenwein from Schwalb, Geneva, Switzerland, August 31, 1944. Preprinted maroon 

postage stamp in upper right corner with postage stamp adhered below, black ink postmark from Zürich over 
postage, circular blue ink stamp at top center “Ilag VII/9/geprüft”; addresses typed in black ink, addressed to: “Cwi 
Rosenwein/Internierten Nr. 747/Ilag VII/13 b Laufen Obb./Deutschland.” from: “Schwalb, Genève,/53, rue des 
Paquis.” 

 
9.  Postcard, in German, to Cwi Rosenwein from N. Schwalb, Geneva, Switzerland, September 8, 1943. Preprinted 

maroon postage stamp in upper right corner with postage stamp adhered below, partial black ink postmark from 
Zürich over postage, circular blue ink stamp on left “Ilag VII/9/geprüft”; addresses typed in black ink, addressed to: 
“Cwi Rosenwein/Internierten Nr. 747/Ilag VII/Z/Tittmoning OBB/Deutschland.” from: “N. Schwalb, Geneve,/131, 
rue de Lausanne.” 

 
10.  Postcard, in German to Cwi Rosenwein from N. Schwalb, Geneva, Switzerland, April 15, 1944. Preprinted maroon 

postage stamp in upper right corner with postage stamp adhered to left, black ink postmark from Zürich over 
postage, circular blue ink stamp in center “Ilag VII/10/geprüft”; addresses typed in black ink, addressed to: “Cwi 
Rosenwein/Internierten No. 747/Ilag VII/Z/Tittmoning Obb./Deutschland.” from: “N. Schwalb, Geneve,/53, rue des 
Paquis.” 

 
11.  Postcard, in German, to Cwi Rosenwein from N. Schwalb, Geneva, Switzerland, June 12, 1944. Preprinted maroon 

postage stamp in upper right corner with postage stamp adhered below, black ink postmark from Zürich over 
postage, circular black ink stamp on left “Ilag VII/10/geprüft”; addresses typed in black ink, addressed to: “Cwi 
Rosenwein/Gefangenen 747/Ilag. VII/ Z 13 b/Laufen, Obb./Deutschland.” from: “N. Schwalb, Genève,/53, rue des 
Paquis.” 

 
12.  Postcard, in German, to Cwi Rosenwein from N. Schwalb, Geneva, Switzerland, December 22, 1943. Preprinted 

maroon postage stamp in upper right corner, partial black ink postmark from Zürich over postage, circular blue ink 
stamp on left “Ilag VII/9/geprüft”; addresses typed in black ink, addressed to: “Cwi 
Rosenwein/Interniertennummer 747/Ilag. VII Z/Tittmoning, Obb./Deutschland.” from: “N. Schwalb, Geneve/53, 
rue des Paquis.” 

 
13.  Postcard, in German, to Cwi Rosenwein from N. Schwalb, Geneva, Switzerland, February 25, 1944. Preprinted 

maroon postage stamp in upper right corner, partial black ink postmark from Zürich over postage, circular blue ink 
stamp in center “Ilag VII/7/geprüft”; addresses typed in black ink, addressed to: “Cwi 
Rosenwein/Interniertennummer 747/ILAG VII  Z Tittmoning/Deutschland.” from: “N. Schwalb, Geneve/53, rue des 
Paquis.” 

 
14.  Postcard, in German, to Cwi Rosenwein, from N. Schwalb, Geneva, Switzerland, August 30, 1943. Partial black ink 

postmark, circular purple ink stamp at top right “Ilag VII/10/geprüft”; addresses typed in black ink, addressed to: 
“Cwi Rosenwein/Interniertennr. 747/Ilag. VII Z/Tittmoning, Obb./Deutschland.” from: “N. Schwalb, Geneve,/131, 
Rue de Lausanne.” 

 
15.  Postcard, in German, to Cwi Rosenwein from N. Schwalb, Geneva, Switzerland, September 17, 1943. Preprinted 

maroon postage stamp in upper right corner, partial black ink postmark from Zürich over postage, partial circular 
black ink stamp at top right “10/geprüft”; addresses typed in black ink, addressed to: “Cwi 
Rosenwein/Interniertennummer: 747/Ilag. VII / Z/Tittmonning, Obb./Deutschland.” from: “N. Schwalb, Genf,/131, 
r./Lausanne.” 
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16.  Postcard, in German, to Cwi Rosenwein from N. Schwalb, Geneva, Switzerland, October 10, 1943.  Preprinted 
maroon postage stamp in upper right corner with postage stamp adhered below, black ink postmark from Zürich 
over postage, circular blue ink stamp on left “Ilag VII/10/geprüft”; addresses typed in black ink, addressed to: “Cwi 
Rosenwein/Internierten Nr. 747/Ilag VII/Z /Tittmoning, Obb./Deutschland.” from: “N. Schwalb, Geneve,/131, rue 
des Lausanne.” 

 
17.  Postcard, in German, to Cwi Rosenwein from N. Schwalb, Geneva, Switzerland, August 18, 1943. Preprinted 

maroon postage stamp in upper right corner, partial black ink postmark from Zürich over postage, circular blue ink 
stamp at top center “Ilag VII/10/geprüft”; addresses typed in black ink, addressed to: “Cwi 
Rosenwein/Interniertennummer 747/Ilag VII/Tittmoning Oberbayern/Deutschland.” from: “N. Schwalb, 
Geneve,/131, Rue de Lausanne.” 

 
18. Document, “Military Government Exemption” issued to Cwi Rozenwein giving bearer permission to travel in whole 

Bavaria and Austria using a car “to settle official business on behalf of the ex-concentration camp Lebenau”; typed 
in black ink on preprinted form; issued August 1, 1945; Laufen, Germany; in English and German. 

 
19.  Letter on stationary from the Office of Palestien de Suisse, sent to Zwi Rosenwein, Geneva, Switzerland, April 6, 

1944; in German and Hebrew.  
 
20.  Copy of a passport from Paraguay, original issued in December 1942; in French.  
 
21.  Copy of a letter written to Zwi Rosenwein on stationery from the Paraguay Consulate in Bern, stamp dated 

February 20, 1943 [1963?]; in German. 
 
22.  Copy of passport from Paraguay, original issued December 1942, stamped February 20 1943 [1963?]; in French. 
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